
Creative Lead Generation



Lead generation is a vitally 
important part of a digital 
marketing strategy. If you 
don’t have leads, people 
don’t get your emails. Emails 
generate sales, foster public 
relations, and give you a 
place to talk to your 
customer. Having leads for 
those emails is a must.
.



12:20

Inbox

David William
Forgot About Me?

Click on the link below and gain access to

15m

Lucy Lane
This Never Happens

I just found the most amazing item. You will

2h

Jay Regin
You Are Working Way Too Hard

Not a techie person?  No problem. We can 

5h

Christian Nolan
Just Do It

If you are planning a get away then just click

8h

Richard Parker
Act Now Before It’s Gone

If you don’t act now you will lose this 

45m

Getting new leads can sometimes 

be difficult. More and more people 

are choosing to not opt into emails, 

or they are not reading them all 

together, and this can leave your 

lead list flat and your email delivery 

stagnant.

People are more apt to share their 
emails with you if they feel like they 
are getting something of genuine 
value by sharing them. 



INTERVIEW

Use Success Stories
Odds are that you have at least a few success stories 

from thought leaders in your industry. Reach out to 

them and interview them. Turn that interview into a 

webinar, podcast, or articles.

A conversation with a thought leader about how 

they became successful is a compelling and valuable 

piece of content. When you share this content, lead 

lock it. 

People who really want to see the content will be 

more than happy to give you their email in exchange 

for advice from a thought leader.



Make “Help” Videos

Making help videos is another great 

way to capture leads. If there is a 

problem that you see a large 

number of people who use your 

service having, such as “how do I 

create a Facebook page” or 

something of the like, make a video 

solving the problem.



Not only do these videos provide 
useful information for your clients, 
they can also help you gather new 
customers and clients by helping 
them solve their problem.

Solve Their Problem



For the best payoff from help videos, 
create an education center page on your 
website with a few videos. 

Have people provide their email address 
to sign-up and use the free education 
center. This gives you valuable leads that 
can turn into new customers.



Create a Quiz

Quizzes, especially when they are created 
well, are a great lead generation driver. 
People love learning what kind of flower 
they are or which celebrity they act like the 
most. Usually, the more outlandish the 
quiz, the better.

Quizzes are also great to push out on social 
media for some new engagement and 
boosted traffic and likes on your company’s 
page. Use the power of the quiz for all it’s 
worth and it will deliver a host of great 
results.



Give Insights into What’s Working For You

Have something you are doing that is 

working really well for you? Talk about it! 

Host a webinar about it or write a blog or 

whitepaper. People want to know what 

works for others and they are more than 

willing to exchange their email for that 

information.

Be an information provider and people will 

start to look to you as an authority. Consider 

using the pieces as a lead generation ad on 

Facebook and test the response.

WEBINARS



Host a Giveaway

Giveaways are one of the easiest and frankly the 

best ways to gather leads. When you create a 

great giveaway, people will happily give you their 

email address for a chance to win.

Giveaways do require some careful consideration 

when you are using them for lead generation 

though. You have to be prepared that some people 

who enter the giveaway may have little to no 

interest in your company and won’t be good leads.



That being said, giveaways are still a 
great lead generation tool and can give 
you a ton of leads in a short amount of 
time. This is especially true if you use 
social media to promote the giveaway.



If you are looking for a Done-For-You system that will put 
commissions in your pocket ranging from $1,250 to $20,000 
then go to http://debbiecfowler.com to learn more.    

This company will build the websites, take care of the payment 
processing, accounting, product creation, fulfillment, and 
phone sales.

To get started you just need to go through a simple 21-step 
training program that shows you how to send leads and earn up 
to $20,000 per customer – even if you have NO computer skills.

If you are eager to get started with online marketing, but you 
are not sure where to start, go to http://debbiecfowler.com to 
learn more about a Done-For-You system that will make money 
for you while you sleep. 

http://debbiecfowler.com/
http://debbiecfowler.com/
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